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the larger Hyperion Theater June 17, with new technology like a
high-definition LED screen and new snow-making. Note to par-
ents: The theater is deliciously air-conditioned and dark, enabling
weary park-goers to kick back and rest while little ones happily
belt out “Let It Go” at the top of their lungs. Two other openings
in Central Florida are worth checking out: The Crayola Experience
and Legoland Florida’s new hotel.

California
Universal Studios Hollywood will unveil its Fast & Furious:

Supercharged attraction on June 25, a 50,000-square-foot (4,600-
square-meter) motion simulator ride based on the movie fran-
chise. It promises to take riders on a 120 mph (193 kilometers per
hour) journey through the “underworld of fast cars and interna-
tional crime cartels” with the help of 3-D-HD imagery and 360-
degree screens.

Knott’s Berry Farm in Buena Park is scheduled to open its 3-D,
interactive dark ride called Voyage to the Iron Reef. It’s a subma-
rine-inspired attraction and guests can use ray guns to “freeze”
puffer fish, octopi and other creatures during the ride, which
takes place on 600 feet (183 meters) of track. Legoland California
in Carlsbad opens Lego Star Wars Miniland Death Star, with mod-
els of classic movie scenes. The park also opens Heartlake City, an
area based on the Lego Friends toy line, which is centered around
the lives of five girls.

Ohio
Cedar Point in Sandusky has already opened its signature sum-

mer ride: Rougarou, a werewolf-themed roller coaster that’s also
floorless. Translation: Your feet are dangling as you plunge 137
feet (42 meters) through four inversions.

Massachusetts
Wicked fast: Six Flags New England in Agawam is updating an

old wooden coaster with a metal structure for a smooth hybrid
ride, now called the Wicked Cyclone, with a 109-foot (33-meter)
hill, two zero-G rolls and top speeds of 55 mph (88 kilometers per
hour).

New Jersey
Six Flags Great Adventure in Jackson adds a 13th coaster to its

mix, El Diablo, a pendulum-style coaster.

Pennsylvania
Camelback Mountain Resort in Tannersville unveils a 533,000-

square-foot (50,000-square-meter) Aquatopia Indoor Water Park
with six pools, a surfing simulator, 13 water slides and an indoor
water coaster. At Hersheypark in Hershey, the Laff Trakk indoor
coaster is a spinning glow coaster that “pays homage” to the fun-
houses of yesteryear, including a hall of mirrors.

Tennessee
At Dollywood in Pigeon Forge, the DreamMore Resort is new

for this summer. It’s a 307-room resort with a lazy river, a splash
park and views of the Great Smoky Mountains.

Texas
Six Flags Over Texas in Arlington is introducing a 3-D interac-

tive dark ride, Justice League: Battle for Metropolis. A similar ride
is opening at Six Flags St Louis in Missouri. At Six Flags Fiesta
Texas in San Antonio, Batman: The Ride is a 4-D coaster with mag-
netic fins that flip riders. — AP

Visitors taking a selfie with a wax figure of former NFL quar-
terback Dan Marino at Madam Tussauds wax museum.

This rendering provided by Six Flags New England in
Agawam, Mass, shows the Wicked Cyclone. — AP photos

Actresses dressed as royal sisters’ Queen Elsa, left, and
Princess Anna, from the Disney animated motion picture
‘Frozen,’ during a performance of the Frozen Sing-Along
Celebration, in Lake Buena Vista, Fla.

The theme park’s new Rougarou roller coaster.

Wax figures of Michael Jackson, left, and Elvis Pressly are dis-
played at Madame Tussauds in Orlando.

A scene at Lego Star Wars Miniland Death Star, offering mod-
els of classic movie scenes at the resort in Carlsbad.

Visitors watch eels swim overhead as they stand inside an
observation bubble at the new Sea Life Aquarium in Orlando.


